THE BOSS: Everything okay out here?
(Cue) DEAN: Y-yes. Sorry, Boss. (MUSIC)

Buoyant \( \frac{3}{4} = c. 84 \)

INDIGO (inner world):

Standing my ground just might be new to me. The

power of words was a sight to see. Knowing my ass could ver -
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- y well be kicked

I had to act before my friend was

nicked, And my heart pounded harder than ever.

That little rush was very new to me. The lift I felt when Dean let him
be.

See-ing his wide-eyed stare____ at my de-fi-ance,

Clearly he thought I'd stand there____ in com-pli-ance. I____ sur-prised him,

May-be he's not____ so clev-er. That was
new to me. What did that do to me? Now my meas-ly tongue can cut through ice!

But can it survive in the coldest of bliz-zards?
Should these sharp tongues be kept to the lizards?

What if I pierce someone's heart without knowing my part in their suffering?

A certain
tongue comes to mind...

THE RELATIVE: You ruin everything you touch. You think I've hurt you? You've hurt me more than I could ever hurt you. (go on)

Back to reality. INDIGO recovers.)
new to me. Normally I'm the one to flee.

Oliver will be safe from that ex-frat boy.
All 'cause of me, the budding hero of that boy. Well, I guess it's better late than never.
In di go, I want ed to talk to you a bout some thing. What is it?

Standing your ground is ve ry new to you.

You and I both know that is true. How do I put this?
In-di-go, I'm proud, Speech-less in fact, That you stood tall and loud. And I won-der

Would you stick up for your self the same way? This is

This is new to me Good ques-tion.

What did this do to you? Will you
I don't know maybe yes, maybe no

guard your friends at your expense?

There's something

Just be aware that you matter too.

And
wrong with me.

Why would I do that?

put your self first, whatever you do.

I hope I don't see you loving your self even
At least he's thankful. I think.

less from this. Just

Doesn't he know that this is new to me?

think about that.

He should move on and let me be. I can do so much more
than watch his back. May-be I'll stop, and he'll cut me some slack when he finds that he needs me to help him.

As for me, I'll be fine. This is
new to me, and it's mine.